FOR LOVE OF CHILDREN

ABOUT OUR PROGRAMS

NEIGHBORHOOD TUTORING PROGRAM (2ND-12TH)
One-on-one high dosage tutoring 2 hours a week for each subject area enrolled. Students work with a trained tutor weekly for the school year and 6 weeks in the summer. Our trained tutors guide students through individual assessments and curriculum from the common core aligned Wilson Reading System and Singapore Math. Students receive workbooks, reading materials, access to online supplemental activities and basic educational supplies once enrolled.

CITY LEADER’S PROGRAM (8TH-12TH)
Students work in small groups (4:1) with trained PSAT/SAT tutors to assist with early preparation for the college entrance exam. High School juniors and seniors are matched with trained college coaches to assist 1:1 with scholarship and college or technical school selection, applications, essays as well as FAFSA. They participate in monthly interactive workshops facilitated by professionals on internships, networking and financial planning. CLP students are also eligible for FLOC’s Fred Taylor Scholarship after 2 years of participation!

POST-SECONDARY PROGRAM (COLLEGE/TECHNICAL SCHOOL)
Created to support FLOC students on their path to successful completion of post-secondary education. High School graduates who participated in FLOC programming are provided with support and academic advice during their college or technical school years. Graduates are assigned a full time staff member who offers guidance to the student and their guardians through check-ins, networking events, workshops and more.

To learn more, email rando@floc.org or call (202) 462-8686